
Mrs. Marlene Buckeridge 

Report The South Western Counties Cat Club 26
th

 September 2009 

 

Many thanks to Anne, Lesley and the Committee for the invitation to judge for the 

first time at this show.  A delightful place to visit even for such a short time.  Many 

thanks to Diana Harper for finding me a steward – Kassie Warwick was a great help, 

and handled the cats with love and care. 

 

Original Foreign Shorthair Champion (Male) 

 

GR. W/H HIPKIN’S CH. GLASNOST NEBO (16a) M 10.7.07  Good sized 

Russian Blue Male.  Rather timid and therefore does not show at his best.  Fair sized 

ears set rather wide apart and exaggerated by his nervousness.  Short broad wedge and 

some whisker pads.  Strong jowls.  Slightly deep set eyes of good green colour.  Bite 

level, almost straight nose.  Mid blue almost sound coat and with fair density for the 

time of year.  I did not feel he was Grand standard. 

 

Original Foreign Shorthair Champion (Female) 

 

GR.CC  ARNOLD’S CH. PAPAVA ANDROMEDA (33 31s) F 

20.9.07  Cornish Rex female with a lovely nature.  Rather small dainty girl but of 

good weight and excellent condition. Medium wedge with high cheekbones.  Very 

nice large mussel shell shaped ears, set rather high on the head.  Flat skull curving 

gently at the brow to a straight profile.  Bite level but would like a stronger chin.  

Short, soft coat. Even length on body with wide waves all over.  Very silky to the 

touch.  Long, fine tapered tail with slight waves.  Long straight legs and small oval 

paws. 

 

RESERVE HOBSON-KELLY’S CH. LEYLA SKYWALKER DEGLI ELFI 
(33a27etsx) F 15.5.05  Mature looking Devon Rex female of good overall type.  Short 

broad wedge with good high cheekbones.  Large low set ears which are very wide at 

the base.  Lovely eye shape and set – wide set, large and oval in shape - pale blue in 

colour.  Some stop to nose.  Bite appeared level although missing a few teeth.  Strong 

chin.   Very short soft coat, tummy down.  Coat softly waved.  Tapered tail which 

could be a little longer to balance – some harsh guard hairs at base of tail. 

 

Original Foreign Shorthair Premier (Male) 

 

GR. W/H ALLEN’S PRE. ELENITA PERESTROIKA BLUE (16a) MN 

13.4.07  A large rather nervous Russian Blue Neuter who was not at all happy out of 

his pen.  Good Russian expression to his head.  Well set ears of good size and set 

vertically to the head.  Short wedge showing some whisker pads.  Almond shaped 

eyes of pale rather blue/green colour.  Flat skull, very slight nose bump.  Coat a little 

longer and lying very flat particularly along the spine.  I wondered if he had been over 

groomed.  Coat is a medium blue and sound but is tipped over quite a large area of the 

body.  Long tapered tail with several tail rings.  Grand withheld mainly on his coat. 

 

2
nd

  RICE’S PR. DIADEM MOODY BLUE (33a36a) MN 28.3.05  

Devon Rex of good size and weight but not at all happy to be judged.  Large, wide 

based ears but held rather high.  Eyes looking rather full although set wide apart.  



Slight stop to nose which also curves downward at the tip.  Level bite.  Flat skull.  

Chin falls away a little.  Very crinkled whiskers.  Slender neck.  I think he was 

between coats at the moment and although completed covered apart from sparseness 

around the neck, his coat appeared to be coming back in, but there was little evidence 

of proper rexing and his coat was patchy in colour. 

 

Original Foreign Shorthair Premier (Female 

 

GR. CC  ARNOLD’S UK IGR CH & GR. PR. PAPAVA CRESSIDA 

(33 31s) FN 30.4.98  What a pleasure to come to this mature lady.  .  Excellent size 

and weight especially considering her age which one could never guess.  Large well 

ears set rather high on the head which are wide at the base.  Medium wedge and 

rounded muzzle.  Level bite and excellent teeth.  Flat skull curving gently at the brow 

to a straight profile.  Well  covered coat which is soft, short, dense and of  even 

length. Good curls throughout.  Long tapered tail which is also well covered with 

curls.  Curly whiskers.  Waving extends down legs.  Neat oval paws and even they 

have waves.  A lovely exhibit well presented 

 

Russian Blue Adult (Male) 

 

1
st
 & BOB HIPKIN’S CH. GLASNOST NEBO (16a) M 10.7.07  See Report 

above – I would only add that although I considered him good enough for this award I 

felt he was not quite up to Grand standard. 

 

Cornish Rex Adult 

 

For BOB only 

 

BOB  ARNOLD’S GR. CH. PAPAVA FLORA (33 31hs) F 30.3.02  

Cornish Rex female – my how this lady has improved since I last saw her which was 

probably well over a year ago.  A gentle girl who is very easy to handle.  Good size 

and weight with very attractive tortie and white coat.  Large, mussel shell shaped ears 

set rather high on the head – wide at the base.  Flat skull, curving at the brow to 

straight nose.  Medium wedge, narrowing to a rounded muzzle.  Level bite and strong 

chin.  Long tapered tail, well covered ending with a curl at the tip.  Coat very silky to 

the touch, looking marginally long in her pen but after stroking and handling was 

softly waved throughout.   

 

Also considered 

  ARNOLD’S CH. PAPAVA ANDROMEDA (33 31s) F 20.9.07 

 

Miscellaneous Classes 

 

AV Foreign Adult not having won a CC 

 

1
ST

 WILLIAMS & PALLETT’S KENNBURY GLIMPSEOFSHE (72 43aq) F 

25.11.08  Burmilla female.  A lovely young girl with a short balanced wedge which is 

broad across the cheekbones.  Lovely eyes for shape and set – large, lustrous and 

green in colour.  Nose break.  Brow rounded.  Lovely short satin-like texture to her 



close lying coat.  Body evenly shaded with lighter under parts.  Slight broken necklet.  

Very friendly and purry girl. 

 

2
ND

 LAWRENCE’S LAWRENCO WOODLANDS ZIVA (72 45q) F 14.8.08  

Ticked Asian female who has a short balanced wedge head with good width across 

cheekbones.  Nose break.  Good eye shape and set.  Rounded brow.  Level bite and 

good chin.  Tail could be a fraction longer to balance – rounded tip.  Short, close lying 

coat.  Scarab mark on head, tabby M, broken necklets.  Lovely silken coat texture.  

Banded legs, ringed tail.  White around muzzle and throat.  Darker ear tips. 

 

AV Foreign Novice Adult 

 

1
ST

 LAWRENCE’S LAWRENCO WOODLANDS ZIVA (72 45q) F 14.8.08 

 

AV Foreign Limit Adult 

 

1
ST

 ERGIS’ SUMERJIZ ANGELICA (72 43bsq) F 28.10.08  Chocolate Silver 

Burmilla who was a little unhappy out of the pen.  Very silky, short close lying coat.  

Large, lustrous pale green eyes.  Nice head type.  Level bite and good chin.  Nose 

break.  Scarab on top of head.  Even body shading and lighter under parts.  Chocolate 

tail tip.   

 

Unfortunately Pen 142 definitely did not want to be handled 

 

AV Foreign Kitten 6 – 9 months 

 

1
ST

 WILLIAMS & PALLETT’S INQUIZICATZ LADY ALAYA (72c)  F  A 

happy Lilac Asian kitten of excellent size and weight.  Slightly longer wedge at the 

moment.  Well set ears.  Level bite and good chin.  Deep gold eyes.  Short, close lying 

coat with distinct pinkish tone to colour.  Tail clear of rings. 

 

2
ND

 MACDONNELL’S NOBILERO AILISH MOGRA (84 20) F 9.3.09  

Sphynx girl of fair size for age.  Longish wedge head, very weak chin, level bite. 

Muzzle rather narrow.   Very large wide based ears.  Tufts of fur on nose but 

otherwise without coat and felt peach like.  Very long and slender tail.  Eyes were 

looking a little round – greenish colour.  Slight stop.  Long neck. 

 

Club Class 

 

AV Foreign Adult, Kitten or Neuter 

 

1
st
 LEE’S GR. PR. KALUKIKATZ ARABESQUE (76 20) FN 1.3.05  A 

wonderful ambassadress for the temperament of the breed.  She is a large girl and just 

so gentle and easy to judge.  Rich rufus colour to her very dense coat.  The most 

wonderfully expressive green eyes.  Thick ringed tail.  Very distinct pattern.  

Necklets, almost complete chin strap.  Good broad wedge.  Medium sized ears.  

Whisker pads.  Pretty spots on paws.  She must be a joy to own – lucky Mrs. Lee! 

 

2
ND

 HACKING’S ALLIBEAR BLACKBEAUTY (33 36) F 20.5.09  Cornish 

Rex baby of just 4 months – good size and weight.  Large mussel shell shaped ears set 



rather high on the head.  Skull flattening out, curving at the brow to straight nose.  

Medium wedge head with a slight pinch at the moment.  High cheekbones.  Slightly 

rounded muzzle.  Oval eyes which are set straight across the top line.  Elegant body 

and limbs.  Long  legs and oval paws.  Long tapered tail, well covered with a curl at 

the tip.  Silky short coat clearly waved.  Very slight guard hairs on tail.  

 

3
rd

 BEALE’S CH. HURTLESPUSS TALULLAH (68 45e) F 17.7.06 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


